SUZUKI PREP

for children ages 0-4

Tuesday 2:30pm

**Suzuki Prep** is a pre-instrumental Suzuki music class for children **ages 0 to 4** and an accompanying adult caregiver in a group setting. Students sing, move to music, perform pre-instrumental Suzuki activities, and hear live instrument demonstrations from the SSN faculty. The class introduces the student and parent to the Suzuki Method and prepares the child for Suzuki instrumental study.

In the first half of the class, we will explore pitch and rhythm through gross motor activities. Activities will be layered to be beneficial to all age groups.

In the second half of the class, we will learn about specific instruments, improving fine motor skills in the process. There will be performances of different instruments and plenty of opportunities to speak to teachers, students, and parents about the Suzuki Core program. Students will also have an introduction to music reading, including finding notes on a staff and reading rhythm.

There will be 14 60-minute sessions offered for the Spring 2020 semester beginning on January 21, 2020. Classes will be held at 1615 Beacon Street in Waban. Classes are limited to 12 participants. Since **Suzuki Prep is one of our most popular offerings, the class fills up quickly. Register early to reserve your spot!**

---

**Registration Form**

Child’s Name: _______________________________ Date of Birth: __________________

Sibling’s Name: _______________________________ Date of Birth: __________________

Parent’s Name: _______________________________

Parent’s Name: _______________________________

Address: _______________________________

City: __________________ State: _______ Zip: __________

Email: _______________________________

Phone: _______________________________

Tuition: $495.00 + Reg fee $45 = ________

Sibling: $445.00 + Reg fee $45 = ________

If paying by card:

Account Number _______________________

Expiration Date _______________________

CVV Number _________________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ ________

Select payment method: ________

___Check    ___Visa    ___Mastercard

Please submit registration with payment to: **Suzuki School of Newton, 1615 Beacon Street, Waban, MA 02468.** Written notice of withdrawal by January 20, 2020 will receive full refund. The registration fee is non-refundable. There are no refunds after January 20, 2020.